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The St. Patrick’s Day Issue

The Origin Story

A brief history of English Proselytization of the Irish

GallaGher O’TOOley

How in the name o’ Jaysus are ya, 

Quill readers? In the spirit of Saint Pat-
rick’s Day, I’d like to share a bit of Celtic 
history with you and very possibly inform 
some pagans about this very Christian-in-
origin holiday. Firstly, we must set a few 
sometimes misconstrued notions correct. 
Saint Patrick was not born a saint, no 
saint is, and he was not even Irish.

St. Patrick was born in 385 AD, an 
English youth named Maewyn Succat. 
Maewyn was a pagan youth captured by 
Irish marauders brought to Ireland and 
sold into slavery to one of the island’s 
Druid chieftains. He served his master 
for six years, tending sheep before he 

escaped and fled back to England. It was 
during his time in Ireland that Maewyn 
became a Christian. Once back in Eng-
land, he decided to study to be a monk 
at a monastery. It was at this time that 
Maewyn took on his Christian name we 
all know him by: Patricius, or Patrick. After 
becoming a bishop in the church, Patrick 
decided to go fulfill his life purpose, as he 
saw it, by going back to Ireland to thump 
his former oppressors over the head with 
the love o’ Jaysus! (Well, more or less.) 
Patrick spent the next and last 30 years 
of his life converting, building schools 
and churches, and generally helping the 
people of Ireland.

At one point, Patrick went back to see 

his old master, with no ill intentions. Pat-
rick apparently wished only to pay his old 
master his own ransom. However, with his 
heart put acrosswise (Irish for scared), St. 
Pat’s old master gathered all his posses-
sions into his mansion, lit it on fire, and 
jumped into the inferno before Patrick ar-
rived.

A donkey’s age later, St. Patrick’s 
day is a holiday celebrated around the 
world. Interestingly enough, this Chris-
tian holiday is celebrated by non-believ-
ers and even atheists. The holiday was 
originally marked by wearing blue rather 
than green. Over the years and for vari-
ous reasons, green replaced blue as the 
holiday’s colour.

One of Ireland’s most famous brews, 
Guinness, sees its consumption rate 
more that double on Saint Patty’s Day. On 
an average day 5.5 million pints of Guin-
ness are consumed. This number jumps 
to 13 million on the celebrated day of 
the Saint of the Emerald Isle. Now, those 
from beyond, come drown a shamrock, 
get ossified while chowing down on devil-
warding-off soda bread, and forget about 
the fear (Irish for hangover) until tomor-
row. Raise your glasses to Ireland! §
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News – 2BUSU Election Results
And the Unicorns sweep the board!

ashlyn pearce, seniOr repOrTer

This past week, the 2015-2016 BUSU 
elections were held for all positions. Fortu-
nately, quorum was made over all, which 
means that more than 10% of the student 
population took time out of their day to 
support the student union and cast their 
vote for a council that they feel will best 
represent them for the upcoming academ-
ic year. 

Starting off with the big chair, can-
didate Aaron Thompson was voted in as 
BUSU’s next president with 52.6% of votes 
in his favour. Runner up with 23.4% of voter 
support was candidate Krystal Kayne. Run-
ning for Vice President Internal Nick Brown 

the incumbent candidate was re-elected 
with 48.9% of voter support. Runner up for 
the VPI position being Roque Lacroix with 
29.5% of votes in his favour. And lastly, for 
Vice President External incumbent candi-
date Rhoni Mohanraj was re-elected with 
48.3% of votes in his favour, with runner 
up Derek Wallis attaining 34.1% of voter 
favour. Thus we see that unicorns are no 
longer a mythical animal, as shortly they 
will be running our student union. 

2015-16 President Aaron Thompson 
said that “it has been a wonderful experi-
ence [running for president]” and that “at 
the end of it all, I really am truly grateful to 
everyone who voted, even those who voted 

against me, because they took the time to 
make a difference by letting their voices be 
heard. We have a long road to making this 
school experience ideal for our students, 
and may 2015-2016 be a year for them all 
to remember.” 

All of the positions for directors were 
filled by the running candidates, all attain-
ing more than 75% of votes in their favor. 
And in other news, the U-Pass referendum 
passed with a 89.6% voter agreement that 
this is something we should have as a uni-
versity. Go BU for having the lowest public 
transportation costs around! §

The Lion Dance. Photo Credit: Krista Mills.

Sunday, March 8th marked the Bran-

don University Chinese Students and Schol-
ars Association’s (BUCSSA) Year of the 
Goat celebration. As someone who spent 
two years living in China, I was incredibly 
excited to be able to once again celebrate 
and enjoy Chinese culture. The evening be-
gan with authentic Chinese food prepared 
by Brandon’s own Asian fusion restaurant 
La Rive. The feast which took place in the 
Grand Salon of the WMCA included Bao Zi, 
a steamed bun filled with pork (one of my 
favorites), green onion pancakes, Chinese 
meatballs and what can only be explained 
as Chinese “hamburgers.” The food was 
fantastic. After the food was served, din-
ner guests were welcomed to the theater 
by Mayor Rick Chrest and BU’s President 
Dr. Gervan Fearon. Then the evening’s en-

tertainment was upon us. The line-up in-
cluded traditional Chinese performances, 
many of which I had never seen. The lion 
dance from Northern China depicts two 
lions as they are tricked into fighting one 
another by a lion tamer and his ball.

The Rice Sprout Dance was delightful 
and one of my favorite performances of the 
night, it represents spring and new growth 
and welcomes the New Year. 

The Nation of Greatness and Courtesy 
dance was beautifully performed and is a 
dance that has a history going back to the 
Qin Dynasty. 

Playing the bamboo flute was BU EAP 
student Fiona; her performance was beau-
tiful. Traditionally when someone left home 
for the first time, or anytime they would 
send messages home on a bamboo shoot. 
This is no longer practiced today, but the 
meaning of it is kept alive and played on 

a bamboo flute. There were also contem-
porary performances of popular western 
music such as You Give Love a Bad Name, 
Ain’t it Fun, and When You’re Gone. 

This was the tenth anniversary of the 
BUCSSA, thank you for sharing your culture 
with the students of BU and the Brandon 
community. Xie xie ni men.  §

Xin Nian Kuai Le (Happy New Year)
KrisTa mills, Web cOnTenT cOOrdinaTOr

A cultural experience

Take a break and avoid burning out! 

March 17th: Tom Dowden will be playing at 
Lady of the Lake at 7:30 PM with opening 
act Katlin Mathison at 7:00 PM

March 19th: The BU Bobcat Women’s 
Volleyball team will be modeling on the 
runway for The Green Spot’s Spring Into 
Fashion show, starts at 7:00 PM, admis-
sion is free

March 19th-20th: The Brandon Jazz 
Fest will be taking over the university with 
professional shows taking place at 7:00 
PM and 9:30 PM in the WMCA, for tickets 
and more info please see wmca.ca

March 21st: The Counselling Center 
will be holding a Spring Fling Bud, Spud 
and Steak fundraiser at Houstons from 
5:30 PM - 9:00 PM, tickets are $20 and 
includes the meal and one drink, The Bee-
tles will be playing at 7:00 PM

March 23rd: BU School of Music Pro 

Series presents Charles Castleman (vio-
lin) and Kerry DuWors (violin) in the Lorne 
Watson Recital Hall, start time is 8:00 PM, 
admission is $10 (student price)

March 26th-29th: Mecca Productions 
will be performing Jesus Christ Superstar 
at the WMCA, tickets are $25 (student 
price), showtimes are Thursday/Friday/
Saturday at 7:30 PM, Sunday at 2:00 PM, 
for more information see wmca.ca

April 2nd: The Roadhouse will be hold-
ing a themed night called “Ay Caramba! 
90’s night”

April 9th: There will be a memorial for 
Dr. Patrick Jackson in the Louis Riel Room 
from 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM, please wear 
green crocs, a tiara/outrageous hat, or lab 
coat (with walking stick), a silent auction 
of Dr. Jackson’s memorabilia in support of 
the Biology Society’s Relay For Life team 
will take place

April 10th: The 20th annual Chili Cookoff 
in support of Alzheimer Society of Manito-

ba will be taking place at Houstons from 
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM, tickets are $10 and 
include a bowl of chili, a bun and a drink, 
for more info or to register a team visit al-
zheimer.mb.ca

April 23rd: The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
presents The Faerie Queen, based on A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream at the WMCA, 
start time is 7:30 PM, tickets are $57.50 
(student price), for more info visit wmca.
ca

April 25th: The United Way will be host-
ing Brandon’s Largest Garage Sale from 
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM in the Manitoba Room 
(Keystone Center), admission is $2 and 
proceeds from ticket sales and 50/50 will 
be going towards United Way of Brandon 
and District

April 26th: The WSO is presenting 
Charles Chaplin: The Circus (a Film with Or-
chestra) at 3:00 PM in the WMCA, tickets 
are $12.50 (student price), for more infor-
mation see wmca.ca §

Upcoming Events
ashlyn pearce, seniOr repOrTer

What’s going on around Brandon?
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Drinking games are always an es-

pecially good way to both have fun and 
get absolutely hammered whilst at a par-
ty. And with St. Patty’s Day upon us, what 
better time to break out some especially 
Irish games to go with your whisky and 
Guinness?

Starting off the list is Shot Potato. 
Get your fellow soon-to-be-drunk friends 

in a circle and be prepared for a trip down 
memory lane. To play this game you’ll 
need a potato (or similar object), music, 
and shots. Sit everyone down in a circle 
and turn on the music, as the music plays 
pass the potato around the circle. Stop 
the music at random intervals. When 
the music stops, whoever has the potato 
takes a shot. Sound familiar? For an extra 
dose of potato do shots of vodka.

Another super easy game for a group 

to play is Irish Kisses. To play this game 
you’ll need some lipstick (preferably in 
bright green for obvious reasons) and a 
large pitcher of alcohol. Everyone play-
ing the game has to apply a good coat of 
lipstick to their kissers before the game 
can start. Once the game has started, 
someone will start by taking a drink from 
the pitcher, making sure to leave a lip-
stick mark and pass it to the next person. 
Don’t do this in any sort of order though, 

make it random and chaotic. Once the 
pitcher gets to the last person who hasn’t 
yet had a drink, they have to yell out “OI! 
THERE’S LIPSTICK ON MY GLASS! WHICH 
ONE OF YOU BLIGHTERS DID THIS?!”. The 
first person to start laughing has to finish 
the pitcher. To make this game especially 
Irish try filling the pitcher with Guinness. 
Also, this game is funnier after you’ve had 
some to drink, so why not try some Shot 
Potato to get the party started? §

Drinking Games: Irish Style
Fanny GilrOy

Forget beer pong an shot roulette, this is where the party’s at

With all the stress of trying to get 

my papers done and studying for exams I 
recently decided I needed a little luck. So 
I skipped class and hopped on a plane to 
Dublin, Ireland in my desperate search for 
a four-leaf clover that would ensure luck 
was on my side during these final weeks 
of school. 

Finding a four leaf clover for St. Pat-
rick’s Day has been my dream ever since 
I can remember. Upon my arrival in Dublin 
I hired myself a four leaf clover expert—
Niall the leprechaun.

Niall tells me that finding a four-leaf 
clover takes patience and persistence, 

two things I recently ran out of—great! Niall 
is full of interesting information about the 
four-leaf clover, and claims the Irish Dru-
ids of the 17th century are responsible for 
elevating the four leaf clover to good-luck 
charm status and that there is an esti-
mated 10,000 three leaf clovers for every 
true four leaf clover out there—well that 
explains why I have never found one. 

I asked Niall how to hunt down my 
very own four-leaf clover. Niall looked me 
straight in the eyes and said, “You see 
that field of clover over there? Walk over 
there.” So I did. Then he told me to get 
down on my hands and knees. He’s the 
expert, so I complied. Then he climbed 
onto my back and cried, “Giddy-up!” Con-

fused, I started to stand, but Niall insisted 
I return to my previous position, claiming 
it was the only way to find what I craved 
and so again I complied. We walked every 
inch of that field or rather I crawled while 
he was carried, analyzed every clover we 
saw, and finally, exhausted and frustrated, 
I rolled onto my back, forcing Niall to jump 
to safety, and laid down to rest. It was at 
that point that I saw it. My four-leaf clover 
was floating down, and I reached up and 
grabbed it, carefully I flattened it between 
some tissue paper, and placed it in a book 
I had brought along. With my good luck 
charm in hand I thanked my new friend 

and prepared for the flight home—nothing 
could stop me now!

So if you want to be successful in 
hunting clovers, you’ll need a leprechaun, 
a field of clovers, some grubby old clothes, 
a complete loss of dignity, and the ability 
to be humiliated beyond belief. Then, at 
your lowest point, when you want to cry 
and give up, only then will your four leaf 
clover, your lucky charm, emerge from its 
hiding spot and reveal itself to you.

Happy Hunting! §

Hunting Clovers
A leprechaun’s favorite past-time

siObhan mcKenna

I’m sure that by this point in your 

university career, you have all heard of 
beer pong,  the most classic of all the 
drinking games. But, there’s a new game 
that is taking Universities by storm: Battle 
Shots! It’s like battleship, but with more 
whiskey and self-loathing. All you need 
are two pizza boxes, which every student 
has, and some shot glasses. Draw a grid 
on the box, assign letters and numbers 

to the squares, and you’re done. Fill the 
glasses with your favorite drink and have 
at it! It can start off slow, just like battle 
ship, but it picks up after a while. It’s es-
pecially funny to watch others play after 
they have had a bit too many pre-game 
drinks.  After a while you will want to join 
the fun and it is great for beginners if you 
have played battleship. So the next time 
you want an awesome game to challenge 
your friends to, just finish the pizza and 
shout at the top of your lungs,  Battle 
Shots! §

cOlin Grady

Battle Shots
When sinking your submarine means sinking to the floor
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Folklore – 4

Aries
March 21st – April 20th

Love is in the air, don’t be afraid to put 
yourself out there. Head to a party, who 
knows, you may find your true love.  
 

Cancer
June 22nd – July 23rd

A dream is a wish your heart makes. 
If you are dreaming of zombie lep-
rechauns you may need to lay off 
the Guinness, or rethink your life. 

Libra
September 24th – October 23rd

Stop doing laundry, it is no longer neces-
sary. New clothes are the key to your hap-
piness and success. Embrace that new 
sock feel. 
 

Capricorn 
December 22nd – January 20th

Old enemies will come back to haunt you, 
never turn your back to the door, it may be 
beneficial if you stay home.
 
 

Horoscopes
Will you kiss an Irish lad/lass?

caiTria mcsOrely

Taurus 
April 21st – May 21st

Don’t get distracted, you may think drinking 
copious amounts of green beer is a great 
idea… think again. Focus on your studies.  
 

Leo
July 24th – August 23rd

Wealth is in your future, but wealth is 
measured not by money but by moments. 
Venture forth and fill your creative well. 

Scorpio
October 24th – November 22nd

Spend your days honing your culinary 
skills, embrace the fare of foreign lands. 
Be wary of sharp objects and hot places.
 

Aquarius
January 21st – February 19th

A diet of green skittles and celery may 
not be the healthiest. It may be beneficial 
to incorporate all the colours of the rain-
bow. 
 

Gemini
May 22nd – June 21st

The end of the rainbow is before you, will 
the pot of gold be what you expected? Care-
ful, it may be chocolate covered in gold foil.  
 

Virgo
August 24th – September 23rd

Be Patient. Your luck is about to change, 
be sure to search those green car-
pets, four leaves are in your future. 

Sagittarius
November 23rd – December 21st

Procrastination is of no benefit to you, 
the longer you wait the more over-
whelmed you will become. Pour yourself 
a glass of whisky and get organized. 

Pisces
February 20th – March 20th

Avoid the outdoors. The sun is shining 
and birds are singing, but it all seems too 
perfect. What happens next may cause 
problems for more than yourself. §
 

As students, sometimes the dif-

ference between passing and failing a 
course appears to be sheer luck. While 
the Irish can’t promise to improve your 
grades, they do suggest a few practices 
that can defend you from black magic, en-
sure a successful marriage, cure malady, 
and grant or rescue you from an early 
death.

Four-leafed clovers protect one from 
the malevolent intent of witchcraft and 
black magic. However, you must always 
carry it with you, cannot lend its magic to 
another, and cannot reveal it to anyone 
under any circumstances. Encountering 

a crowing hen or a whistling girl, on the 
other hand, are considered bad luck.

In regards to matrimony, one’s be-
havior greatly influences the success of 
one’s marriage. First of all, never marry 
in the month of May. Some superstitious 
beliefs say breaking an oatmeal cake over 
the bride’s head, having the bride carry a 
horseshoe, and having the bride dance 
with the uninvited guests at the recep-
tion can all bring good fortune. As for the 
groom, he must throw coins to the crowd 
or throw a bottle of whiskey into the air, 
which must spin three times and break 
on the ground with the third spin, for 
good luck. Unsuccessful marriages can 
be caused by rain on the day of the cer-

emony, encountering a funeral procession 
on the way to your wedding, or having the 
groom sing at his own wedding or at the 
party afterward. Some also say that if you 
get your shirt wet while washing dishes, 
you’ll marry a drunk.

Irish superstition also poses alterna-
tive medicinal practices. One’s seventh 
son can cure rabies with the touch of his 
hand, they say, and a sick person must lie 
in a bed placed north to south to ensure 
rapid healing. Sitting on the shores of Ire-
land during the ebb tide may also cure 
fever, while washing one’s face with May 
morning dew will bring beauty and health 
throughout the year. 

Beware the magpie! Irish supersti-

tion dictates that seeing a magpie, which 
generally bring unlucky happenings, upon 
opening your front door brings death (but 
only if it looks at you), without a shadow of 
a doubt. Tripping and falling in a graveyard 
is also another way to stumble upon an 
untimely death, as is neglecting to walk 
four steps with a funeral party when you 
encounter them. If the first lamb among 
your flock is black, a family member will 
die within a year.

Lastly and most importantly, some 
Irish superstition instructs one to wash 
his or her feet before entering the house 
to ensure his or her butter is safe from the 
clutches of thieving fairies. Take home 
message: wash them feet, folks. §

Irish Superstition 101
How to acquire your lucky charms, and live to tell the tale

dara O’cOnnOr

Claddagh (prounced clah-dah) 
rings are a multipurpose piece of jewel-
lery. While we may associate rings with 
a romantic relationship here in North 
America, the Claddagh ring can have 
many meanings. The ring itself is now 
commonly made from sterling silver, but 
it was traditionally made of gold at the 
time of its inception approximately 300 
years ago in Galway, Ireland. Its design 
consists of a pair of hands and a heart 
topped by a crown. The hands symbolize 
friendship, the heart symbolizes love, and 
the crown symbolizes loyalty. There is also 
another style of Claddagh known as the 
Fenian Claddagh which does not feature 
the crown, although this style is consider-
ably less popular.

 According to the very informative 

and aptly named claddaghring.com, how 
a person wears their Claddagh ring indi-
cates their relationship status: if the wear-
er has the ring on their right hand with the 
point of the heart toward their fingers, 
they are single and open to a relationship, 
but if the point of the heart is toward their 
wrist, they are in a relationship. If the ring 
is on the wearer’s left hand and the point 
of the heart is toward their fingers, they 
are engaged, while having the point fac-
ing inward indicates that the wearer is 
married.

Claddaghs are typically given as en-
gagement, wedding, or promise rings in 
romantic relationships, although they can 
be given as friendship rings. In Irish cul-
ture, the Claddagh has been known to be 
passed down through the maternal line, 
from mother to oldest daughter or from 
grandmother to granddaughter. 

A Claddagh is a piece of jewellery 
with a rich heritage and the benefit of be-
ing more on the uncommon side. If you 
have a history buff that you are close to, 
be it friend, family member, or significant 
other, consider getting them a friendship 
Claddagh to show that you care. §

The Claddagh Ring
Diamonds aren’t always a girl’s best friend

rOsie O’reilly

The Claddagh Ring itself. Photo Credit: Royal Claddagh 
/ Flickr Commons. 

St. Patrick’s Day, 
Tuesday, March 17th. 
Happy Hour Pricing 
all day! Open from 
Noon to 8:00 PM.

Erotic Bingo from 
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM 
Friday, March 20th.

Only 3 Open-Mic 
Night/Coffeehouses 
left! Last Open-Mic 
Night of the season 
is Wednesday, April 
1st.
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Dear Quentin,
How do you catch a Leprechaun?
Shmorgen Hecengaard
 

Dear Shmorgen,
In a word…. don’t. Messing with any 

of the Fae is plainly a bad idea. Believe 
me, I’ve tried. The Leprechaun variety is 
not really beholden to the Summer Court 
or the Winter Court but the Summer 
Mother would probably still take offence 
if one of her ‘Chauns was up and foisted. 
It will mean that the Court will go without 
shoes for a while. 

Now, if it’s dire and you have, have, 
have to catch a Leprechaun and their 
wishmaking ability then for Mab sakes, 
please be careful. Even if a family mem-
ber is in pain, even if you yourself is dying, 
I would still advise against it. But, there 
is a way. 

Leprechauns do have a few weak-
nesses that you can prey on, notably, 
Gold. They are foolish so they often can’t 
tell the difference between fake and real 
gold at a distance. They have to pick 
it up to tell the difference. So, go into 
the closest forest and fi nd a dell. That’s 
where they usually live. Dig a small hole, 
at least two feet deep and line the inside 
with rock salt. Cover the top with paper 
and weigh the sides down with rocks. 
Now camoufl age the hole as best as you 
can and place a few fake chocolate gold 
coins in the middle. If you wait a while 
and come back you should have yourself 
a leprechaun. 

If you do catch one, extract your wish, 
let them go and never, NEVER, give them 
your real name, or any piece of yourself, 
jewelry, clothing, whatever. 

Your wish should be careful, exact-
ingly serious. Your words mean everything 
and the ‘Chaun will use any sort of lan-
guage loophole, fi ne print or uncertainty 
in your wish to get out of it, or give you 
something that you probably won’t like. 

I hope this helps,
Quentin

If you have a question for Quentin 
please email him at missq@thequill.ca. 
He promises not to yell. If Quentin choos-
es your question you get a free Quill T-
shirt. They make for excellent washcloths 
a n d / o r rope, when tied together.

Ask Quentin 

024 – Dr. Derek Brown
Area: 
Cry: I might be wrong, but you 
think things are colored.
Brown is a Reason-type Prof, com-

monly found around Clark Hall’s tower 

on the Fourth Floor. He can be lured 

into conversation by discussing the 

topics of gymnastics and anything 

pertaining to the mind. His Special 

Move is Colour Recognition, which is 

super effective when differentiating 

Blue from Purple.

There are three major food peri-

ods in Ireland: before the spud, after the 
arrival of the spud, and after the spud 
failed, and until roughly twenty-fi ve years 
ago, the Irish persisted in viewing food as 
sustenance rather than something to be 
enjoyed.

From the time people fi rst arrived in 
Ireland until the end of the 1500s, Irish 
food was produced and cooked in pretty 
much the same way. At the start of the 
17th century, the potato would be accred-
ited for the explosion of Irelands popula-
tion, but the potatoes popularity grew 
so large that in 1845 when the potato 
famine stuck people were fl abbergasted 
as to other forms of sustenance—the po-
tato was all they knew. Ireland began to 

recover from this tragic event in 1851, but 
its impact on Irish food lasted 100 more 
years and it is only recently that an inter-
est in food and distinctive Irish cuisine 
has emerged.

So what is traditional Irish food? Tra-
ditional Irish food is lower class foods like: 
Crubeens (pigs feet), tripe (pigs stomach) 
and drisheen (a blood sausage), pork 
sausages, bacon rashers and black pud-
ding (another type of blood sausage), ber-
ries, mushrooms, nuts, nettles, seafood 
and traditional ‘recipes’ use these ingre-
dients.

So from my house to yours here is 
a favorite Irish recipe passed down from 
my best friend’s very Irish mother, Mrs. 
Walsh. Taitneamh a bhaint as (Enjoy).
5 cups of all-purpose fl our
½ teaspoon salt
1-teaspoon baking soda

2 teaspoons baking power
4oz/ 1 stick butter
3 tablespoons white sugar
1-cup raisins
1 egg
1 and 1/2 cups buttermilk
½ cup plain yogurt

Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fahr-
enheit or 200 degrees Celsius. Sift fl our, 
salt, baking soda and baking powder 
into a large mixing bowl. Using a pastry 
cutter, 2 knives or clean fi ngers rub the 
butter into the fl our until the mixture 
looks like coarse meal. Add the sugar 
and raisins. Stir to distribute throughout 
the fl our mixture. Stir the beaten egg, yo-
gurt and buttermilk together in another 
bowl. Make a well in the center of the 
fl our mixture, and add the liquid ingredi-
ents. Mix together with a wooden spoon 

to form the dough. Using your hand, 
lightly dusted with fl our, gently knead the 
dough into a ball. Do not knead to long 
as it makes the dough tougher. Transfer 
the dough to a lightly fl oured surface and 
knead gently into a round form about 9 
inches in diameter. Do not over knead. 
Transfer to a lightly greased 9inch-baking 
pan. Score the top of the loaf with a cross 
shape to create four distinct quarters. 

Bake at 400 degrees Fahrenheit or 
200 degrees Celsius for 20 minutes, then 
reduce the heat to 350 degrees Fahren-
heit or 175 degrees Celsius and continue 
baking for 30 to 40 minutes extra. The 
loaf is baked when the bottom sounds 
hollow when tapped or you are able to in-
sert a knife and it comes out clean. If the 
bread starts to brown too much early in 
the cooking process, cover it with a tent 
of aluminum foil. Remove the bread from 
the oven and the baking pan. Allow to cool 
on a wire rack. Serve sliced bread with 
butter. §

Irish Food: Yseult Donoghue
With or without the potato, that is the question

siObhan mcKenna
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Get Lucky – 6

The little gold addict. Photo Credit: Ashlyn Pearce
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March is a really magical time of year. 

You always have a chance of spotting at 
least one type of mythical creature. De-
pending on how the whisky pours, you may 
or may not have Easter during March, but 
without fail there is always the greenest 
day of all… St. Patrick’s Day! Who needs 
that old bunny when you can have some 
downright delightful little men in green? I 
was lucky enough to catch one of these 
mischievous lads with my fancy little sim-
ulated rainbow and net. 

The leprechaun was rightly quite 
cheesed off calling me a “mad as a ditch 
blade” and commenting that I had a “face 
on ye like a busted cabbage”. Not having 
any clue what these meant at the time, I 
was just surprised at how violent the little 

bugger was. After overcoming my shock, 
I proceeded to ask the little man what it 
was exactly that his kind do, “Ye wick gob-
shite”. He spat out, “Ye bloody well know 
what it is we do, we hoard them shiny bits 
and trade off at the ends of them sky-
colours. And I’ll be expectin’ one damned 
good piece after this run around you two 
bit bint!”. So I learned that basically lepre-
chauns treat gold like drugs and do deals 
at the ends of the rainbow. But then how 
exactly does that work? “Yer off yer nut, 
aul git. Thems trade secrets ye know” 
he snarled at me. And really, his breath 
wasn’t very pleasant, nor was the sight of 
his teeth. I’m persistent though, and after 
showing him an especially shiny rock he 
was more willing to talk. “Ye gets two of 
ya, one at either end of the sky-colours 
then ye puts yer shinies in the light and 
they goes to the next laddy. Then they 

trade you back somethin of equal value.” I 
could now see the extent of the creature’s 
addiction. He’d gone from spitting blood 
to drooling and compliant in 2 seconds at 
the prospect of having a new shiny piece 
without having to give one up. 

After I untied the short man and let 
him free, I ran for the hills. After all, that 
shiny rock was just a regular rock covered 
in tin foil. Lesson learned: leprechauns 
were greedy, fiesty little bastards, but they 
were damned stupid too. I just wanted to 
make sure that I got away before the lit-
tle ankle-biter figured out I’d duped him. 
It was when I was firmly safe that I pon-
dered some of the terms he’d called me 
and came to the realization that lepre-
chauns swear more than any other crea-
ture, humans included. I would strongly 
recommend that you avoid rainbows at all 
costs if you don’t wish to have one scary 

encounter, although I hear that they also 
have spells set up to prevent their being 
found. Maybe my leprechaun was just es-
pecially dumb then. §

Interview with a Leprechaun
Apparently they taught sailors to swear...

Fanny GilrOy

You’ve dreamt about  sliding down 

a brightly coloured rainbow and landing in 
a huge pot of gold at the bottom, and then 
frolicking around it in with a delighted lit-
tle leprechaun who joyfully allows you to 
claim the elusive prize that you’ve discov-

ered. This is a total lie.
Rainbows occur when water droplets 

in the air catch the sunlight and bend it, 
causing the delightful sight. The view of 
the rainbow depends on the sun being be-
hind the person and the rain in front. The 
science behind a rainbow tells us that it 
is impossible to ever reach the end of a 

rainbow because it does not exist. Accord-
ing to the National Center for Atmospheric 
Research, the person viewing the rainbow 
has to be standing at exactly 42 degrees 
to the sun’s rays as they hit the rain drop-
lets. With this in mind, as a person walks 
toward the rainbow, the rainbow actually 
moves and retreats to remain in the 42 
degree view. Once the possibility to keep 
the sunlight and rain drops at 42 degrees 
disappears, so does the rainbow.

This means that no matter how hard 
you try, a person can never actually get to 
the end of a rainbow as it is strictly an op-
tical illusion that is completely dependent 

on a specific line of sight. This also means 
that no two people will actually ever see 
the same rainbow in person and an infi-
nite number of rainbows can be seen in 
the ideal conditions.

So while you’ve grown up dreaming 
of the giant pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow, or a rainbow erupting and send-
ing an explosion of skittles in your direc-
tion… you can keep dreaming. A rainbow 
is really just like your dreams, fleeting 
moments of joy that once again science 
breaks down into depressing facts that 
shatter all of our joy and hope. §

The End of a Rainbow...
... and the end of your childhood dreams

Keelan mahOn

An important reminder that 
BUASC wants to make everyone aware 
of, is the resource of IPC or Indigenous 
Peoples’ Centre. Along with this reminder 
BUASC would also like to mention Friday 
is our Throwback 90’s Social - The RE-UP, 
and of an upcoming Potluck.

Important dates this week include, 
Friday, March 20th, is the last date for 
voluntary withdrawal without academic 
penalty from second term winter courses. 
It’s also the last date to apply to gradu-
ate for May 2015 convocation. For those 
graduating the light at the end of the 
tunnel must be getting brighter. Or if you 
find yourself in the other boat, where it’s 
becoming necessary to drop a course, be 
mindful of your personal health.

In the IPC we offer tutoring weekly, 
referrals to resources both externally 
and internally as it relates to your matter. 
There is a quiet study space, computers 
and access to a printer. To help with spiri-
tual guidance, we also host elder visits in 
the IPC where we can both listen to and 
share stories. There is enough stress with 
classes and living a life, IPC is capable 
of directing students to funding through 
bursaries and scholarships. Viola Fleury 
is a student success officer based out of 

the IPC and she is another great resource 
that we can take advantage of. 

You may have noticed the BUASC 
election posters up 
around campus. This is 
another really significant 
event happening out 
of IPC. There will be a 
nomination period, from 
March 23rd to the 26th. 
And elections to follow. 
BUASC would also like 
to congratulate all the 
newly elected members 
of BUSU. We look forward 
to continuing to build and 
strengthen our relation-
ship.

Lastly, we will also 
be hosting a potluck next 
week, on March 24th, 
2015. My hopes are that 
someone will bring all you 
can eat ribs, or at least 
some bannock and chili. 
There’s a signup sheet 
in the IPC and Facebook 
event page. 

Oh, and Happy St. 
Patty’s day. §

Jeremy hObsOn, buasc

BUASC Update
It’s time to place your vote.
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O’Hara’s Irish Stout
A bit of heaven

By nature, I am a man of few words 

and even fewer beers. Guinness only, to 
be exact. Normally no other will do.

Suffice it to say that I was pleasantly 
surprised upon cracking open an O’Hara’s 
to find its aroma to be much like that of my 
much-beloved Guinness; sharp crackles 
of dark roast, a firm medium woodiness, 
aged just right so as to be full-bodied with-
out being overwhelming. This golden-tast-

ing bit of heaven goes down easier and 
does not settle as heavily as Guinness, 
yet it is just as satisfying and flavourful in 
its swarthy fizzy frothiness and delectable 
smoothness. Upon the tip of the tongue 
it leaves lingering hints of smoky cherry 
peppered with deep espresso.

This is a sipping man’s beverage, 
meant to be enjoyed over a nice slab of 
meat, potatoes, and good conversation 
down at the pub. At a price of $4.39 per 
bottle, it is an absolute bargain, consider-
ing its quality. §

GallaGher O’TOOley
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Jameson Irish Whiskey
Good to the last drop

Jameson Irish Whiskey greets the 

nose with a distinctly vanilla, scent mel-
lowed by a cocoa oiliness. In the chew, 
the grain comes through with sharp but 
pleasant harsh notes, while the initial 
sweetness stays, honeying the graininess. 

Afterwards, there is a peppering of taste 
like the start.

While it is put out on the shelf on 
the young side at five years, the flavours 
come out nicely and are sure to mix well 
with more age.

$32 for a full bottle, $16 for half-
bottle. §

GallaGher O’TOOley

Feelin’ Frisky? Try the Whisky!
Irish drinking time

Feel like getting lucky me-buckos? 

Tell me, drinking’s always fun but wouldn’t 
you rather be with some good looking lov-
ers? Well with this whiskey called 2 Gin-
gers you can do the best of both worlds. 
Are you looking for a drink that will make 
you have an orgy in your mouth and knock 
you on your romp? Well you’ve come to the 
right whiskey from the right land. Our Irish 

whiskey is guaranteed to getcha ham-
mered, plastered and nailed by the end of 
the night.  The strong smooth taste of our 
whiskey, named after a threesome I once 
had with 2 Gingers is extremely likely to 
set your crotch on fire and have your soul 
doubly stolen. Well worth its weight in po-
tatoes, Irish whisky is topped only by Ron 
Burgundy Scotch in my opinion for taste. 

McPotato O’Rye-and-Coke vs 2 Gin-
gers whisky, who will win… §

mcpOTaTO O’rye-and-cOKe

Innis and Gunn Original Beer
Like a really good breakfast

This beer is from Scotland and an ex-

cellent way to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, 
or any other day, or afternoon, or early 
morning… if that’s your thing. I say morn-
ing because that’s the first thing I thought 
of when I tried this beer. When I tasted it, 
it felt like a really good breakfast before 
a really good day. Which is not to say that 
I drank it for breakfast, although I could, 
it’s just the way that I feel. 

This handcrafted, oak-aged beer is 
a new favourite of mine and I will be go-

ing back to it for special occasions. At 
$3 a bottle, it is a good way to start your 
night (or morning) but an expensive way 
to spend the whole night. Innis and Gunn 
Original would be an excellent gift to that 
beer enthusiast who has a birthday com-
ing up or would also be an extremely use-
ful way to impress others when they come 
over to your house. “Oh, you have hand-
crafted Scottish Beer in your fridge. Per-
haps I’ve misjudged you and the amount 
of Maxim Magazines you have by your toi-
let.” It is also a good way to seem really, 
really pretentious, which might be what 
you are looking for. §

paTricK mcWraTh

Forty Creek Whiskey
Lake water smooth

We are equal opportunity here at 

the Quill and so once again I venture be-
yond Ireland for a taste of whiskey during 
this St. Patrick’s Day season. Forty Creek 
has been my go-to whiskey for parties 
and recommendations for the past sev-
eral years. It is Canadian and tastes like 
a summer’s day sitting by the lake. Yes, 
it’s that good. You don’t even have to be 
fishing or anything, just sitting and maybe 
listening to music. 

When applied correctly, Forty Creek is 
capable of healing bullet wounds, broken 

hearts and under the right circumstanc-
es, makes you 30% more attractive. If you 
are already 30% more attractive, you also 
gain the ability to distill quartz into palla-
dium and talk to all four legged animals. 
It pairs well with many red meats and you 
can also put it on pancakes…

It is smooth like greased glass and 
causes the finest of calm introspective 
conversations. Forty Creek is kept in old 
oaken wine barrels so that it picks up all 
manner of delicious layerings during the 
aging process. And better yet, you can 
pick yourself up a bottle for under thirty 
dollars and impress everyone with your 
excellent taste. §

paTricK mcWraTh

Teeling Small Batch Whiskey
Because life is too short to drink bad whiskey

There are few better way to cel-

ebrate St. Paddy’s Day than with an Irish 
whiskey.  Today’s selection is Teeling 
Small Batch Whiskey, distilled in Dublin 
by Teeling Whiskey Company. 

Teeling is dedicated to bringing 
“choice and breadth back to Irish Whiskey 
through small batch releases”. I was close 
to buying another more widely distribut-
ed, high-end Irish whiskey for this review 
when I found this gem. At $49 a bottle it 
is roughly the same as a more widely dis-
tributed or common Irish Whiskeys. The 
Liquor Mart staff told me that Teeling had 
just came in and I am glad that I gave it 
a chance. The Small Batch is bottled at 
46% alcohol and aged and matured in 
rum casks. With the higher alcohol con-

tent than many other whiskeys, it can be 
almost a little harsh for some, however 
I found it was pretty smooth overall and 
I would recommend it to anyone who is 
just being introduced to whiskey for the 
first time. When consumed straight, the 
slight harshness of a higher alcohol per-
centage is short-lived. There is an almost 
coolness which dissipates quickly. It is 
best consumed in a glass with a splash 
of water which helps to really bring out 
the taste. The color is like a liquid amber 
honey, and when mixed with a splash of 
water, reminiscent of a chardonnay. For 
the nose there is a rich spice, a hint of va-
nilla, with an overall sweetness. The taste 
opens up with that spiciness again with 
a lemon or citrus, and a very light hint of 
toffee to an overall balanced sweetness, 
there are hints of rum. In the aftertaste is 
a lingering sweetness.  §

burKe The bulldOG

Our Take On Irish Brews...

Photo Credit: Krista Mills.
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Art Supplies For Sale:

From the Drawing I Course
If interested please text 

Emma at:
204-720-9192

 IDD Careers Canada
A student recruitment company.
Want an opportunity to display 
your online/social media cam-

paign skills?
You can also use this as your BU 

course project.
As part of the process of setting 

up office in Brandon MB, we 
will need an IT-savvy individual 

skilled in Facebook, Twitter, 
Google+ Analytics, Youtube, 

LinkedIn, etc.  Full time or part 
time.

Last day to submit your resume 
will be March 22nd, 2015. 

iddcareerscanada@gmail.com,  
www.iddcareerscanada.blog-

spot.ca 

 Need a new desk? Of course you 
do!

Pick up a gently-used desk from 
The Quill offices 
for only $20 each!  You move 
them, though.  
We might help if you smile.

 We want you!

If you like to write, take pictures, 
or draw things, 
you should work for The Quill!
We can offer a cool office to nap 
in and tuition rebates.
 Email us at eic@thequill.ca!

Amarach La ‘Le Pádraic is an Irish 

Gaelic song about St. Patrick’s Day. The 
title literally means Tomorrow is St. Pat-
rick’s day. Amárach Lá ‘le Pádraic is a 
Sean Nós song. Sean Nós refers to an 
older style of Irish song and dance.The 
artist of this beautiful song is Seosamh 
Ó hÉanaí, although he usually goes by the 
English name of Joe Hearney. The first 

verse speaks of St. Patrick’s Day and how 
cold the day will be. Colder than fate. The 
point of view in this song is a man who is 
awaiting his judgment day from his fam-
ily on St. Patrick’s Day. A very beautiful 
and softly spoken song. It’s very quiet 
and seems to carry a message without 
the listener even knowing the language. 
It is a song written just at the late part of 
20th century as an effort to bring back the 
traditional Gaelic culture in song. §

paTsy raiGan

A Traditional Gaelic Heritage Song
AYE DEE AYE DEE AYE DEE AYE DEE


